
Bhimseni Camphor -  

It is the original camphor which is derived from tree/plant/weeds. It is otherwise known as Cini 
Camphor, Pacha Kapoor, Patri Camphor, Nagi Karpura, Baras Camphora, Japani Kapoor (D. Camphora), 
and desi kapoor. Thus this Kapoor is umbrella category and all edible camphor fall under this. Since 
Bhimseni kapoor is derived from tree named Cinnamomum Camphora or Kapoor tree it is also Pacha 
i.e. edible camphor. The camphor is made by the distillation process from the leaves & weeds of the 
tree. It is best for medicinal and religious purposes and Ayurvedic texts refer to this camphor. Due to 
marak properties it can invoke the destroyer principle of the deity during worship. This kapoor is 
getting imported in India from China, Indonesia, Bornio, Java, Sumatra etc. The real Bhimseni camphor 
is always unshaped. The Bhimseni kapoor is also 2 types, one is edible and another is non-edible. So 
always try to see the cover of the packet at the time of purchasing that the product is edible or not. 
And it breaks very easily.    

Given below some pics are of Bhimseni camphor. 

                           

Artificial Camphor -  

Non edible camphor or synthetic camphor which is we get nowadays. This camphor is derived from 
Turpentine and is in fact Camphene. It is water insoluble and should not be used for dietary or 
medicinal purpose. It can be cheaper substitute for edible camphor in Surma, Kajal or Vaporub hence 
almost all commercial topical products use synthetic/artificial camphor and of course it being 
rampantly used for religious purpose. The shapes are made from the camphor powder. It’s very much 
cheap as compare to the Bhimseni camphor.  

Given below some pics are of artificial/synthetic camphor & powder. 

               



What we generally get in the market – 

We get the camphor generally in the grossery & puja shops. What we buy from the shop most of the 
people do not know the composition of that packaged camphor. It is the composition of the synthetic 
camphor powder, wax and the most dangerous hexamine powder. We just burn it in our home and 
temple. The bad side effects of hexamine and synthetic camphor are 

- The fume reduces the reproductive system of the persons. 
- The dangerous fumes create the cancer in your body. 
- It can affect your eyes, nose, throat & lungs. 
- It causes nausea, abdominal, vomiting & diarrhea.   

                 

Hexamine Powder          Synthetic Camphor powder   Wax powder 

There is no much bad effect of the wax because it cannot burn and just deposited in the pot in which we just 
burn the synthetic camphor tablet.  

So there are some video links how to know the Bhimseni camphor how it’s made and how much it is useful for 
our Health, Vastu, Planets, mosquito repellent etc.  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUIfp5tddjc 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=LkT82wPEAPk&t=39s 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Bwc65gDWNbE 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=qBh5x9pzeaY 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Dou7o2r55Fs 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7V92hiZADAc 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hrMMlXSkqRI&t=20s 
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8FJPrikYeGA&list=PLB8x0XZ7B5ywnrVG4GelEQ4kXfD1p3IVs&inde
x=3&t=0s 
 



There are also so many uses of Bhimseni Camphor. So you just search in you tube “Uses of Bhimseni 
Camphor”. There are so many videos you will get and you will have a brief knowledge about the 
original Bhimseni camphor.  
 
Camphor Dani - 
 
Just plug in the camphor dani into the 2 pin socket. Put 2-3 small pieces of Bhimseni camphor. Within 10 
minutes the camphor will evaporate. Then just switch off the power. This method is used to examine the 
camphor is original or not.      

                    

Bhimseni Camphor Features 

Food Grade Camphor  

- The camphor flakes are 100% Pure and Edible, which is directly extract from the Organic Camphor 
Trees. You can use this for making of several dishes like Sattu, Sweets, curries. You can use for your 
health benefits.  

 For Puja & Vastu 

- You can use in your daily Pooja, meditation and Homa by its purity and fragrance attracts Positive 
Energies. Maa Laxmi very much pleased and attracted by the scent emanating from natural Kapoor. So 
that money will flow to your home. If you have the Vastu problem in your home then just keep some 
pieces of pure camphor in a specific place of your home and after some days when the camphor pieces 
will evaporate then keep some more pieces in that place. Do it continuously.  

How to use for health 
1) Mix the Bhimseni camphor powder with coconut oil and for strong & growth of your hair.  
2) For curing your piles just use a little bit of camphor tablet and rub with the ripe banana and eat it in empty 

stomach.  
3) From relief of ear pain just mix little bit camphor powder with Tulsi leaves drops and use in ear. 
4) Relief from headache just mix little bit camphor powder with lemon juice and rub on forehead.  
5) For increase the digestive system take 2 gm camphor weekly in your food. It helps for secretion of digestive 

juices and enzymes for the process of digestion and helps to release the gas from your body.    
6) For belly pain mix jaiphal powder, camphor & turmeric in same proportion and add some water then rub the 

paste on belly then you will feel better.  
7) Take little bit camphor powder with water and use on the burning part & pimples of your body. Do it for 2 

to 3 time then you will see the difference and feel better.   
 
How to use for mosquito repellent  
 

Place a few pieces of Camphor on heated camphor lamp. Leave the camphor piece for melt and evaporate then 
the room will fil with a good smell. 


